
On the DVD:
Morphix Games Live system
Arcade fun
A Steroid Asteroids
Abe’s Amazing 
Adventure Platform game
Black Penguin Cube jumping
BomberMaze Multiplayer Bomberman clone
Clanbomber Bomberman clone
Defendguin Defender clone
Frozen Bubble Shoot the balls
Jetpac Jetpac clone
LBreakout2 Breakout clone
Penguin Command Missile Command clone
Pingus Lemmings clone
Rocks ‘n’Diamonds Boulderdash clone
SnakeMe Snake game
XArchon Archon clone
XDigger Boulderdash clone
Adrenaline pumping
Andromeda 9 Online spaceship shooting game
Battalion A monster blows up, destroys city
BZFlag Multiplayer 3D tank battle game
Entombed! Clone of Atari game Entombed
glMaze Multiplayer OpenGL maze game
Heroes Nibbles clone
Koules Bouncing balls
Legends First Person Shooter
Linux Snipes Text based maze game
OpenRacer Free Software Tux Racer Derivative
Scorched 3D OpenGL Scorched Earth clone
Super Methane 
Brothers Super Methane Brothers clone
Tower Toppler Nebulus clone
Xpilot 2D multiplayer space shooter
Xrick Rick Dangerous clone
Board Games
Cinag Chess is not a Game
Egghack Play against the AI
GNUchess Chess
GNUgo Go
KWappen Board Game
Logic Puzzles
Atomix Build the molecules
BlackBox Find out what is inside
Chain Reaction Explode your opponent
Enigma (Puzzle) Logic thought required
Kvirus Eat the enemy virus
Mirror Magic Deflect the light beam
Simulators
FlightGear Flight Simulator
FooBillard Billiards Simulator
Racer Driving Simulator
SearchandRescue Helicopter Rescue
Torcs Driving Simulator
TuxKart Driving Simulator
Others
Ace of Penguins Card games
FreeCiv Empire building
GCompris 40 educational games
Plus many, many more
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This month’s subscription DVD
has a couple of games for you to
try. Actually, we found mirrors of
games hard, if not impossible, to
find. We decided to do the job
properly, and have put together a
compilation that will hopefully
save you time and effort search-
ing. We have managed to obtain
over 500 games for you to run
under Linux.
Many of the games you may be
familiar with, such as Tetris and
the amazing flight simulator –
FlightGear. Some games you may
never have heard of, such as
Wakkabox or Quack. The collec-
tion is large enough that everyone
should be able to find a game
that will become their favorite.
The games fall into many cate-
gories ranging from classic arcade
style action games to puzzles that
require more thought than joy-
stick manipulation.
With over 500 games it is hard to

appreciate the broad range of this
collection. In the panel at the side,
we have listed just one tenth of
the games.
We encourage you to explore the
DVD when you have free
moments to find the gems of
games that are perfect for you.

Morphix Games
On the DVD, you will find the
latest copy of the Morphix Live
Games CD. This is a CD image that
will autorun to give you a working
Linux system without touching
your hard disk.
Morphix is a modular distribution,
(you put it in your DVD-Rom drive,
you boot, and it works… no hard
disk-installation necessary, will
not affect your data). Also,
installing Morphix on a hard disk
is a breeze, if you want to. Just
click the icon on the desktop, or
select the installer from the
morphix/babytux submenu.
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All the greatest
Linux games
on one DVD!

Legends • Racer • Freeciv • and many, many more
Morphix Linux: run games directly from the DVD

Disclaimer: This Linux Magazine DVD-ROM has been tested, and is to the best of our knowledge free of malicious software and defects. Linux Magazine cannot be held responsible, and is not liable for
any disruption, loss, or damage to data and computer systems related to the use of this DVD and/or the software included on it.


